
CHILDREN (aged 4 to 11)
ADULTS (aged + 12)
SENIORS (aged + 60)

(Min. 20 people)
Groups 2024Groups 2024

Group Price**

Adults
Children/Senior

24 €
17 €

Children < 4 12 €

FreeFree******
group photo, 1 entry
group photo, 1 entry

lockers and rings
lockers and rings

Menu supplement*:Menu supplement*:
Menu 1 - 8Menu 1 - 8  €€  : pasta with tomato sauce + 1 cola/orange/lemon can or 
                  small beer + ice cream cup.

Menu 2 - 9Menu 2 - 9  €€   : hot dog + fries + 1 cola/orange/lemon can or small beer  + ice cream cup.

Menu 3 - 10 Menu 3 - 10 €€ : beef hamburger with cheese + fries  + 1 cola/orange/lemon 
                     can or small beer + ice cream cup. 
*Meal time (max. 45 min.):  to be specified at the entrance of the Park.

CorralejoCorralejo

1010             años   

             años   

**The conditions of this rate are:
1. Minimum 20 people.
2. ***One free locker and one free float for every 5 people in the group and 1 group photo.
       One free entry for every 20 people.  
3. Rate cannot be combined with other offers/promotions and is subject to 
   change without notice. 
4. Fare subject to calendar, schedule and availability.
5. The following is required to confirm the reservation: 
 a.  You must have paid the full amount of the offer by bank transfer or credit card at least 5 days  
                  in advance. This deposit is non-refundable in any case. 
 b. You have received an e-mail confirming your booking.
6. If you wish to add extra people at this rate after payment and booking, you will have to request a new   
   offer by email and make the payment before the visit.
7. All members of the group must enter at the same time. 
8.  In the case of contracting the meal service (menu), the group will have 45 minutes to eat. 
     The time for the lunch break will be arranged at the entrance to the park. 
9. No food or drink is allowed in the park.
10. Only the number of people included in the accepted offer will be guaranted the provision of services.

   
reservations: 928 580 100  or comercial@acuawaterpark.com

www.acuawaterpark.comwww.acuawaterpark.com



VISIT 
DAY

ARRIVAL 
TIME

NUMBER OF 
CHILDREN 
UNDER 4

YEARS OLD

NUMBER OF 
CHILDREN 
FROM 4 TO
11 YEARS

NUMBER OF
ADULTS

NUMBER OF 
SENIORS

BUDGET FOR GROUPS

bookings: 928 580 100 or 
comercial@acuawaterpark.com

Name..............................................ID.........................
Adress...........................................................................
Postal Code.......................... Country........................
Phone.....................
Contact Person.....................................................
Email.......................................................................

In compliance with the European General Regulation for the Protection of Personal Data, we inform you that your data is part of the processing owned by Acua Family Park S.L. in order 
to meet your budget request and send you our offer. If you wish to exercise your rights of access, rectification, portability, deletion, oblivion, limitation of treatment or opposition, you can 
do so by sending an email to the address Avenida Nuestra Señora del Carmen, 41, 35660 Corralejo, La Oliva indicating in the subject “Data Protection ”.

Book menu?      YES         NO  
           

menu to choose (suplement):
Menu 1: pasta with tomato sauce + 1 cola/orange/lemon can or small beer + ice cream cup.

Menu 2: hot dog + fries + 1 cola/orange/lemon can or small beer  + ice cream cup.

Menu 3 : beef hamburger with cheese + fries  + 1 cola/orange/lemon can or small beer 
                + ice cream cup.            
(Please check with our staff in case of allergies or food intolerances).

Indicate the amount
of each menu

Need invoice:    YES         NO

Company/Name____________________________________ VAT Nº_____________________

Adress____________________________________________   Postal Code:________________

1      2            3

         
.................................................. 2024  

Signature                         

NOTE: In Acua Water Park the entry of food and drinks is not allowed.
Sending this request does not imply confirmation of the reservation. The reservation will be confirmed by 
email once the payment has been verified at least 72 hours in advance, and always subject to the 
calendar, time and availability. 

Lunch time (max. 45 min.): To be specified at the entrance to the Park.

Only the number of people included in the accepted offer will be guaranted the provision of services.

CorralejoCorralejo

1010             años   

             años   


